MELBOURNE METRO PROJECT LAND
RECORD OF CHANGES DURING INQUIRY/ADVISORY COMMITTEE HEARINGS
UPDATE - 7 OCTOBER 2016

LEGEND:

[Red dashed line] Land to be removed from draft Project Land prior to gazetral of Amendment GC45

[Blue shaded area] Land to be added to draft Project Land prior to gazetral of Amendment GC45

SUMMARY OF CHANGES PRESENTED TO THE IAC IN THIS UPDATE:

Map 7 and 8 - Franklin Street Adit
Provision for subterranean electrical adit between Franklin Street and Swanston Street
(see Technical Note 011)

Map 14 and 15 - Unit 1/8 William Street, South Yarra
Acquisition of Unit 1/8 William Street, South Yarra
(see Technical Note 078)

SUMMARY OF CHANGES PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED TO THE IAC IN TECHNICAL NOTE 056:

Map 9 - CBD South Station Entrance
Properties located at 65 and 67-73 Swanston Street no longer required as potential station entrance
(see Technical Note 014)

Map 13 - Fawkner Park
Removal of the Fawkner Park TBM southern launch site
(see Technical Note 016)

Map 13 - Emergency Access Structures
Emergency access structure no longer required in Fawkner Park
(see Technical Note 055)
Technical Note 011: Franklin Street Adit

Provision for subterranean electrical adit between Franklin Street and Swanston Street

Land to be added to draft Project Land prior to gazetral of Amendment GC45
Technical Note 011: Franklin Street Adit

Provision for subterranean electrical adit between Franklin Street and Swanston Street
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Technical Note 014: CBD South Station Entrance

Properties located at 65 and 67-73 Swanston Street no longer required as potential station entrance

[Change previously presented to IAC in Technical Note 056]
Technical Note 055: Emergency access shafts

Emergency access shaft no longer required in Fawkner Park

Note: Project Land remains unchanged as the construction area associated with the emergency access shaft (shown in light blue) is located above the tunnels

[Change previously presented to IAC in Technical Note 056]

Technical Note 016: Fawkner Park

Removal of the Fawkner Park TBM southern launch site

[Change previously presented to IAC in Technical Note 056]
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Technical Note 078: Unit 1/8 William Street, South Yarra

Acquisition of Unit 1/8 William Street, South Yarra
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Land to be added to draft Project Land prior to gazettal of Amendment GC45
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Technical Note 078: Unit 1/8 William Street, South Yarra

Acquisition of Unit 1/8 William Street, South Yarra
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